Once upon a time is now...

“The very first moment I beheld him,
my heart was irrevocably gone.”
JANE AUSTEN

WELCOME

YOUR DR EAM WEDDIN G AWAITS
Imagine a scene from a dream. A grand old house at the end of

a long driveway. An avenue of tall redwoods stretching into the
horizon. The scent of roses and azaleas in the air. The taste of
vintage champagne on your lips. The trickling of a hidden
water garden, concealed in the beautiful grounds.

It could be dream. Or it could be your dream wedding day
at Tylney Hall Hotel.

THE GROUNDS

BEAUTIFUL BACKDROPS
ALL YEAR ROUND
A perfect day needs perfect memories and Tylney Hall

offers acres of beautiful landscaped scenery. This includes

the Baronial hall framed by redwood trees, the picturesque

boathouse bridge or scented sanctuaries like the Italian, Dutch
and Rose gardens. Wander deeper into the woods and you

will even find a hidden water garden with dancing fireflies
(don’t forget to make a wish on the waterfall).

T H E B I G D AY

C EL EBRATE YOU R
HAP P ILY EVER AF TER
Tylney Hall Hotel offers many grand settings for your wedding,

civil partnership or blessing. The breath-taking Tylney Suite and

the Great Hall with its Venetian palace ceiling are both sweeping
spaces for large gatherings. In summer you could host your

drinks reception on our Italian terrace overlooking the gardens,
while in winter, the oak-panelled Library Bar conjures up the

spirit of a bygone era. For your wedding breakfast, where better
than the atmospheric Chestnut Suite with its beamed ceiling,
sparkling chandeliers and palatial fireplace?

THE TYLNEY SUITE

DISTINCTIVE BARONIAL STYLE
For traditional weddings, The Tylney Suite offers a high-

vaulted, Baronial gathering space with its very own minstrels’
gallery. Its regal feel makes it perfect for large ceremonies and
receptions. Just imagine chamber music floating downwards
from the gallery while you have your first kiss or waltz.

I N T I M AT E W E D D I N G S

P ERF EC T F OR
SMAL L ER C EL EBRATION S
We know that weddings come in all shapes and sizes, so
Tylney Hall offers a range of intimate spaces for smaller
gatherings. These include the airy Mattingley Suite

and the wood-panelled Newnham Suite, both ideal

for parties of up to 40. We can even decorate rooms to
match your unique taste (it is your big day, after all).

W E D D I N G PAC K AG E S

TAILORED TO YOU
Whether you are planning a grand
banquet or an intimate gathering,

our Wedding Coordinators will make
everything perfect. While we have a

range of beautiful wedding packages on
offer, we can also tailor your celebration

to you. It is safe to say that at Tylney Hall,
the romantic possibilities are endless.

A C C O M M O D AT I O N

SUITE DR EA MS
A dream day deserves a dream night. At Tylney Hall, we
have over a hundred beautiful rooms and suites, so why
not start your married life in total luxury? For instance,

our Duke and Duchess suites offer a truly relaxing setting
with stylish lounge and spa bath, while the Thomas

Mugleston State Suite has a private balcony, lake views and a
rainforest shower. Whichever special hideaway you choose,
you will find chilled strawberries & champagne on arrival.
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